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Swiss Billionaire, Progressive
Dark Money Groups Bankrolling
Opposition to Ohio Issue 1

From The Ohio Press Network..
COLUMBUS, Ohio – On August 8,
Ohioans will vote on state Issue 1
— a ballot measure aimed at
requiring 60% statewide approval
to amend the state constitution,
which would be an increase from
the current requirement of 50%
plus one person. Campaigns on
both sides of the issue have raised
millions, both receiving dollars
from out-of-state sources.
However, recent disclosures show
a vast majority raised by
opponents came from outside Ohio
with $2.5 million linked to a Swiss
billionaire.
 

Arabella Advisors, a mega dark-money group touted for its massive
amount of untraceable political spending, is one of the largest backers
of the opposition to Issue 1....
 
According to recent disclosures, the Arabella network has poured $3.5
million into opposing Issue 1. 
[Photo-- Among other groups opposing Issue 1 are Planned
Parenthood, ACLU and "transgender" advocates]
 

Read more here

It's Ohio Law-- So
Where's the
Funding?
Abstinence Ed
Dropped by Ohio
GOP
 

Linda Harvey, Mission America--
Republicans in Ohio hold a
super-majority in the state
legislature, and yet the recently
passed two year budget contains
little or nothing for abstinence-
until-marriage sex education in
Ohio schools.
So the admirable efforts of the
nine organizations comprising
the Ohio Adolescent Health
Centers, serving tens of
thousands of students each year
(over 500,000 since 2016) will
be severely curtailed unless
Republicans can find a way to
come up with the funding these
groups were counting on.
Click below to find out what YOU
can do! [PHOTO-- If you don't
think 7th graders should be
taught how to put condoms on
plastic devices, we need
abstinence ed in Ohio!]

Read more
Here

 
Stop Radicals from Ruining our State! 
Vote YES on Issue 1
If you care about protecting children (born and unborn) and parental
rights, take the first step on or before August 8 by voting YES on
Issue 1. Our Ohio Constitution should not contain matters that belong
in the legislature, yet big money interests keep putting casinos,
marijuana and now abortion (and worse) before voters. It's way too
easy to amend our state constitution, so let's raise the threshold to
60%.
 
Please join Mission America in pledging to keep standing for the
teachings and values of our Lord and against the sad destruction that
threatens to consume America. The truth of Jesus will prevail against
all enemies-- never doubt that.
 
Please support our organization!! Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
contribute to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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